Modification of DNA in chromatin with methyltransferase from Haemophilus influenzae Rd.
The accessibility of DNA in nucleosome dimers (as a model of the chromosomal chain of nucleosomes) was determined by means of modification methylases from Haemophilus influenzae Rd. Using these enzymes, the rate of modification of nucleosome dimers is about one fifth the rate observed with protein-free DNA from chromatin subunit dimers. Methylated DNA sites in nucleosome dimers are readily accessible to micrococcal nuclease. The analysis of the fragment pattern of nucleosomes after methylation and mild nuclease treatment reveals that the methylated sites are predominantly located in the internucleosomal linker DNA. Polylysine binding experiments further support this interpretation. This compound preferentially interacts with the nucleosomal core DNA and protects it against internal cleavage. It neither affects the degradation of methylated sites drastically nor does it inhibit the methylation of nucleosome dimers. Thus, a combination of protection, cleavage and modification is proposed as a useful tool for the analysis of the structure of chromatin.